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Certified in a program of toxicological evaluation by a medical 
expert to contain no materials in sufficient quantities to be toxic or 
injurious to humans or to cause acute or chronic health problems.

Certified to be properly labeled in a program of toxicological 
evaluation by a medical expert for any known health risk and with 
information on the safe and proper use of these materials. 

Certified by the PMA or WIMA do not contain materials which 
cause acute or chronic health hazards even if ingested in reasonable 
quantities.

California residents only- 
Warning: Cancer and 
Reproductive Harm   
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Choking Hazard Label Information 
CHOKING HAZARD (1) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —  
Small Parts. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (2) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Children under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on uninflated or broken 
balloons. Adult supervision required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

CHOKING HAZARD (3) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD —  
This toy is a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (4) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Toy contains a small ball. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (5) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
This toy is a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.
CHOKING HAZARD (6) • WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD — 
Toy contains a marble. Not for children under 3 yrs.
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You help students interpret their 
world. You help them find their voice.
You enrich the whole child.

You are an art teacher. 

And so much more. 

Your art room is different than it was 
before, isn’t it? Gone are the days of 
“one.” One learning environment. One 
process. One right way. One has been 
replaced by more. More flexibility. More 
adjusting. More need than ever for SEL 
and creative expression. 

You need more, too. More ways to be 
enriched and supported by your art edu-
cation community. More ways to incor-
porate key ideas like SEL into your class-
room. And more time-saving solutions 
to keep you moving forward with less 
stress. You’ll always find more here. 

ART IS
Transformative learning requires  
transformational thinking. 
You will find both in the new Art Class Curator™ 
curriculum, available exclusively from Nasco Education. 
With standards-aligned elementary and high school 
courses, this outstanding program connects students to 
works of art, their communities, their world, and themselves, 
in new and exciting ways.

Art Class Curator™ is dedicated to creating deep, 
meaningful learning experiences that expand emotional 
intelligence using diverse artworks from across time and 
cultures to help prepare students for an interconnected 
world in need of creative thinkers.

Imagine the impact you can have on your students when 
your curriculum focuses on:  
• Diversity &  

Open-Mindedness
• Joy & Delight

• Connection & 
Authenticity

• Passion & Spirit

CONNECT with art
INVIGORATE your teaching
TRANSFORM the worldArt Curriculum

Who Benefits from Art Class Curator™?
Your 

Students Get:
Your 

Teachers Get:
Your 

District Gets:
Fun and Engaging Lessons

Ready-To-Use Resources
Fully Aligned to National Art Standards

Save Time – Allow teachers to focus time 
on instruction, differentiation, and student 

relationships
Consistency Across Schools

Provides cross-category benefits

Multiple Intelligences and Multiple 
Learning Modalities

Training and PD Opportunities through 
Art Class Curator™ and Nasco Educate

Supports District Diversity Initiatives

Increased Critical Thinking, Empathy, 
and More (SEL, 21st Century Skills) Flexible

Supports SEL Initiatives

Comprehensive Art Education with 
both Art Connection and Studio Art 

Components Easy-to-Use Online Platform and Files that 
work in any LMS

Supports Literacy Initiatives

mailto:orders@NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
http://www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
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HANDS-ON, ALIGNED PROJECT PACKS

For each grade level, choose a corresponding Project Pack 
that includes the supplies and equipment needed to complete 
the lessons. The Core Kit includes all of the “base” supplies 
needed for any grade level. Easy to implement for teachers. No 
guessing at what’s needed. No building order lists. The work 
is done for you! Search Art Class Curator™ Project Pack on 
NascoEducation.com.

Product No. Description Price

NA10483A411 ELEMENTARY CORE KIT $1,000.00

NA10484A411 KINDERGARTEN W/CERAMIC CLAY $575.00

NA10485A411 KINDERGARTEN W/AIR-DRY CLAY $675.00

NA10486A411 GRADE 1 W/CERAMIC CLAY $330.00

NA10487A411 GRADE 1 W/AIR-DRY CLAY $350.00

NA10488A411 GRADE 2 W/CERAMIC CLAY $365.00

NA10489A411 GRADE 2 W/AIR-DRY CLAY $400.00

NA10490A411 GRADE 3 W/CERAMIC CLAY $465.00

NA10491A411 GRADE 3 W/AIR-DRY CLAY $775.00

NA10492A411 GRADE 4 W/CERAMIC CLAY $575.00

NA10493A411 GRADE 4 W/AIR-DRY CLAY $600.00

NA10494A411 GRADE 5 W/CERAMIC CLAY $500.00

NA10495A411 GRADE 5 W/AIR-DRY CLAY $600.00

1
Grade

PROJECT
PACK

C   RE 
PROJECT
PACK

EXPLORATION

Go around the world with a unit for each 
continent, helping students learn about a 
featured artwork, creating a corresponding 
art project using various media, making cross-
curricular connections, and more. Students 
will learn about the world they live in while 
expanding their world view, strengthening 
critical thinking skills, and fostering multi-
cultural connections. For course details, visit 
NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator.

Each unit consists of a three-part lesson sequence:
• Engage where they learn about the anchor artwork
• Create where they make their own artwork
• Reflect where they deepen their understanding of the 

art and themselves
• Also includes lesson plan, PowerPoint®, anchor artwork, 

class discussion guide, multiple learning activities, 
artwork-inspired project and reflection activity

NA10481A411  1-Year License (per site) —  $1,000.00

ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM

Go to NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator for more information.

EACH GRADE (K–5)  
CONTAINS UNITS FOR:
• Asia
• Africa
• Middle East
• Europe

• North America
• South America
• Oceania

Kris Bakke
Customer Engagement Manager

office: 920.568.5575  
email: kbakke@NascoEducation.com

For more information and to schedule 
a free demo, contact Kris Bakke

http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
http://facebook.com/nascoeducation
http://NascoEducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10483A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10484A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10485A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10486A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10487A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10488A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10489A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10490A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10491A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10492A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10493A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10494A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10495A411
http://NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10481A411
http://NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator
mailto:kbakke@NascoEducation.com
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This one-year curriculum focuses on how art 
connects us to ourselves and humanity at large 
through authentic and engaging experiences 
with artworks, thought-provoking activities and 
discussions, and idea-centered projects using 
a variety of media. The course gives teachers 
the flexibility to structure their classroom into a 
choice-based classroom or a more traditional 
learning environment. For course details, visit 
NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator.

Each unit consists of a three-part lesson sequence:
• Engage where they learn about the anchor artwork
• Create where they make their own artwork
• Reflect where they deepen their understanding of the 

art and themselves
• Also includes lesson plan, PowerPoint®, anchor artwork, 

class discussion guide, multiple learning activities, 
artwork-inspired project and reflection activity

NA10482A411  1-Year License (per site) —  $1,000.00

HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM

Product No. Description Price

NA10497A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 1 PROJECT PACK $150.00

NA10498A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 2 PROJECT PACK $380.00

NA10499A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 3 PROJECT PACK $625.00

NA10500A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 4 PROJECT PACK $450.00

NA10501A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 5 PROJECT PACK $475.00

NA10502A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 6 PROJECT PACK $325.00

NA10503A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 7 PROJECT PACK $325.00

NA10504A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 8 PROJECT PACK $175.00

NA10505A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 9 PROJECT PACK $400.00

NA10506A411 PERSPECTIVES UNIT 10 PROJECT PACK $130.00

HANDS-ON, ALIGNED PROJECT PACKS

For each unit, choose a corresponding Project Pack that 
includes the supplies and equipment needed to complete 
the lessons. Easy to implement for teachers. No guessing 
at what’s needed. No building order lists. The work is 
done for you! Search Art Class Curator™ Project Pack on 
NascoEducation.com.

UNIT 1

PROJECT
PACK

UNIT 7

PROJECT
PACK

Go to NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator for more information.
Kris Bakke
Customer Engagement Manager

office: 920.568.5575  
email: kbakke@NascoEducation.com

For more information and to schedule 
a free demo contact Kris Bakke

CULTURAL AWARENESS

http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
http://facebook.com/nascoeducation
http://NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10482A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10497A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10498A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10499A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10500A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10501A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10502A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10503A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10504A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10505A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NA10506A411
http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com/art-class-curator
mailto:kbakke@NascoEducation.com
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Basic Elementary Art Supplies Kit 
Affordable basic art kit is a great take-home creativity starter for distance 
learning. Contains: scissors, glue stick, pencil, pencil sharpener, 20-sheets 
of 9" x 12" drawing paper, and 8 crayons (black, brown, green, blue, purple, 
red, orange, and yellow). 
9742820A411 — $6.00

Elementary Student Art Kit 
with 12 Project Guides
Open-and-go student art kits 
include the essential K–8 art 
supplies. Also includes project 
guides that provide “How To” 
information for 12 ready-to-create 
projects using supplies in the kit. 
Perfect for distance learning. Kit 
includes: crayons, markers, col-
ored pencils, pastels, watercolor 
set, pencils, eraser, scissors, glue 
stick, bottle of glue, sketch pad, 
multi-media paper, construction 
paper, air-dry modeling com-
pound, and 12 project guides. 
For complete kit contents, visit 
NascoEducation.com.
9742833A411 — $45.00

Like Us on Facebook   facebook.com/nascoeducation

Elementary Art Supplies Kit with Paint 
Cost-effective for distance learning, summer school, or practice work. Each 
kit contains scissors, glue stick, pencil, pencil sharpener, 20 sheets of 9" x 
12" drawing paper, 8-color crayon set, and 8-color washable watercolor set 
with brush. 
9742821A411 —  $6.50

INCLUDES 
12 PROJECT 

GUIDES

Lesson plans aligned to 
these student kits available 

at NascoEducate.com

Developed with Noelle Burns
Grades 3-12

TIME REQUIRED
Approximately 4 class periods (50 minutes each)

OBJECTIVES
Students will…
• Learn to successfully do a “V” and “Y” tree

• Draw technically, color, paint, and animate their tree

STANDARDS
C.4.1 — Explore the elements and principles of design.

C.4.7 — Develop basic skills to produce quality art.

D.4.4 — Learn basic concepts in art.

E.4.1 — Communicate basic ideas by producing art 

forms, such as drawings, paintings, prints, sculpture, 

jewelry, fibers, and ceramics.

F.4 — Know that art techniques are used in mass media.

I.4.2 — Make art that shows how they sometimes feel.

ASSESSMENT
• Skill
• Effort
• Likeness to a tree and face

• Are the branches tapered at the 

ends and do they overlap?

• Have they colored the tree and face 

in solid with appropriate colors?

• Did they use at least two colors for 

the sky?
• Is the grass correctly placed in the 

picture?

VOL. 52

LESSON 
PLAN

T R E E S
ANIMATED

SELartworks

Elementary School Student Art Kit with Bag
This handy art kit has everything an elementary student 
needs in a take-home kit for distance or blended learn-
ing situations. Also a good option for summer school 
programs or times when sharing classroom supplies just 
won’t work. Everything fits in a handy 10" x 14" mesh 
bag. Base Kit Includes glue stick, 8-color watercolor 
set, 8-color art markers set, scissors, black permanent 
marker, no. 2 lead pencil, round size 6 paint brush, pink 
eraser, 12-color hexagonal oil pastels set, pencil sharp-
ener, and 16-color soy crayon set. Kit with Sketch-
book also available. Specific brands of components 
subject to change, based on availability.
9742851A411 Base Kit — $24.95
NE20075A411 Kit with Sketchbook — $27.50

http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742820A411
http://NascoEducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742833A411
http://facebook.com/nascoeducation
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742821A411
http://NascoEducate.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742851A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE20075A411
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Secondary Art Supplies Kit with Colored Pencils and Paint 
Budget-friendly, take-home art kit for distance learning or summer learning 
programs. Also great for project work that has to be finished outside of 
school hours. Kit contains scissors, glue stick, pencil, pencil sharpener, 
20 sheets of 9" x 12" all media paper, colored pencil set, and washable 
watercolor set with brush.
9742823A411 — $7.50

Secondary Art Supplies Kit with Colored Pencils
Cost-effective for distance learning, summer school, or at-home practice  
work. Kit contains scissors, glue stick, pencil, pencil sharpener, 20 sheets of 
9" x 12" drawing paper, and colored pencil set. 
9742822A411 — $6.50

“Minneapolis Public Schools was excited to 
partner with Nasco in the creation of our  
Distance Learning Arts Kits for our K-12 students. 
They were able to help us craft unique kits to 
support student learning. We were extremely 
satisfied with their responsiveness, creative 
problem solving, and ability to get us high-quality 
art materials in a timely manner.  We 
 look forward to working with them again!”

 — Nora S., K–12 Arts, District Program Facilitator

custom & creative
art solutions
You decide. We deliver. Students win.

With custom solution options from Nasco, you can building engaging, 
hands-on learning solutions exactly to  your specifications.  
You can have your materials packaged for individual learners, 
standardized for multiple classrooms, or packaged for your camp 
session and after-school sites. With your customized materials list, we 
can save you time by sourcing, organizing and assembling your orders 
so you can focus on what you do best—teaching.
Visit NascoEducation.com/custom-kits to get started.

Our depth of assortment 
means you get exactly 
what you need. Tight bud-
get? No problem. Rigid 
specifications? OK by us.

Let us do the legwork.  
You’ll receive your 
custom solutions exactly 
as planned, on time and 
ready to go.

Where you want it, 
when you want it. With 
everything packaged 
and organized the way 
you want them.

CREATE CURATE DELIVERBUILDCREATE CURATE DELIVERBUILDCREATE CURATE DELIVERBUILDCREATE CURATE DELIVERBUILD
From concept through 
selection, our category  
experts will help you  
create the perfect  
customized solutions.

Like Us on Facebook   facebook.com/nascoeducation

Lesson plans aligned to 
these student kits available 

at NascoEducate.com

VOL. 93

LESSON 
PLAN artworks

Objectives

Vocabulary

Blind ContouRing Optical Art Lesso
n Plan

National Core
Art Standards

Developed with Karen Crosby  

Artist/Retired Art Teacher 
Grades 6-12

Students will…

• Understand and apply techniques necessary to develop 

a composition, including a blind contour drawing with 

an optical art-drawn background.

• abstract patterns

• blind contour drawing

• continuous line

• contour drawing

• optical art (op art)

VA.Cr1.15a — Combine ideas to generate an innovative  

idea for art making.

VA.Cr2.1.5a — Experiment and develop skills in multiple art 

making techniques and approaches through practice.

VA.Cr2.2.5a — Demonstrate quality craftsmanship through 

care and use of materials, tools, and equipment.

VA.Ra9.1.5a — Recognize differences in criteria used to 

evaluate works of art depending on styles, genres, and media 

as well as historical and cultural contexts.

Specialized classroom packs? Build-your-own individual  
student sets? Something you need sent every two weeks to  
an after-school program or summer camp? Let us help. 

Middle School Student Art Kit with Bag
Use as a take-home kit for middle school 
students during distance or blended learning 
situations or send home for summer projects. 
Contains the most commonly used middle 
school art supplies in a 10" x 14" mesh bag. 
Base Kit includes glue stick, 8-color watercolor 
set, 8-color art markers set, scissors, black 
permanent marker, no. 2 lead pencil, round size 
6 paint brush, pink eraser, 12-color hexagonal oil 
pastels set, pencil sharpener, and 12-color trian-
gular colored pencils set. Kit with Sketchbook 
also available. Specific brands of components 
subject to change, based on availability.
9742852A411 Base Kit — $24.95
NE20076A411  Kit with Sketchbook — $27.50

http://NascoEducation.com
http://NascoEducation.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742823A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742822A411
http://NascoEducation.com/custom-kits
http://facebook.com/nascoeducation
http://NascoEducate.com
https://www.enasco.com/p/9742852A411
https://www.enasco.com/p/NE20076A411
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PRISMACOLOR® Premier 
Ebony Black Drawing Pencils
For sketching and layouts. Regular round-diam-
eter wood with thick, heavy, special coal black 
graphite lead; 6B soft. Unsharpened. Box of 12.
9728151A411 — $7.55 

Nasco Drawing 
Pencils Classroom 
Pack
Four different degrees 
for outlining, drawing, 
shading, and sketch-
ing. Strong, grit-free 
core for consistent 
lines. Classroom pack 
includes 192 pencils 
(48 pencils each of 
HB outline drawing, 
3B drawing, 5B deep 
shading, 6B sketch) 
and 48 vinyl erasers 
(each 11/2" x 3/4" x 1/2"). 
Packaged in a storage 
box with dividers, lid, 
and handle.
9727144A411 — $128.50

Basic Drawing Kit
A basic drawing kit for an 
individual student designed as 
a good introduction to drawing. 
Includes sketchbook, pencils, 
eraser, sharpener and tortillon.
9742789A411 — $6.50

General’s® Drawing Pencils
These round, end-cut, blue-finish pencils  
come sharpened. Set of 4 includes HB, 3B, 5B, 
and 6B.
9728483A411 — $3.40

Faber-Castell® Dust-Free Vinyl Erasers
Great for graphite and colored pencil. Dust rolls 
together in one piece. PVC and latex free. Fish-
bowl container of 100. 15/8" x 3/4" x 7/16". 
9722038A411 — $46.35

PRISMACOLOR® Drawing Kit Value Pack
Includes: 12-color PRISMACOLOR® Verithin® 
pencil set; black fine-point Sharpie® marker; 
black micro-point Vision® sketching pen; 
sketching pencils; 2 each of 6B, 4B, 2B, HB, and  
Ebony pencils; kneaded rubber eraser; large 
ArtGum® eraser; large Magic Rub® eraser; 
Pink Pearl® eraser; twin-hole pencil sharpener; 
mechanical pencil; and Sharpie® Accent® high-
lighter. Translucent plastic art box included.
9727079A411 — $31.75

Nasco Student Drawing Set
Includes 2 erasers (1 each of rubber and plastic), 
6B soft black drawing pencil, 4 drafting pencils 
(1 each of 6B, 4B, 2B, and HB), metal single-
hole pencil sharpener, spiral-bound sketchbook 
(100 sheets, 9" x 12", 60 lb.), and size 6 blend-
ing stumps.
9742283A411 — $12.35

General’s® Charcoal Pencil Set
Contains a 2B, 4B, and 6B charcoal pencil, plus a Charcoal White® pencil 
and a kneaded eraser. 
2100433A411 — $4.40     12+  $4.06

General’s® Charcoal White® Pencils
Round, cedar finish. A white, chalk-like medium to apply to any colored 
paper or area. Soft enough for fine detail. Pkg. of 12.
9703438A411 — $12.55     6+  $11.83

Jack Richeson® Blending Tortillons Classroom Pack of 144
Finest soft gray paper, specially made and tightly wound. For pastel, 
charcoal, and pencil blending and shading. Includes 48 of each of small, 
medium, and large tortillons.
9726831A411 — $29.20

Cray-Pas® Junior Artist™ Set
Student-quality oil pastels for grades K-8. Stick size 23/8" x 5/16". 
Product No. Qty. Set 12+ 24+
9714428A411 25 $3.80 $3.40 $3.25

Cray-Pas® Junior Artist™ Colorpack™. Set of 432 contains  
36 sticks in 12 colors. Stick size 23/8" x 5/16".
9713652A411 — $53.75

Crayola® Oil Pastels
Smooth, creamy lay down for solid coverage in bright, vivid opaque colors 
that blend to a true secondary color. Hexagonal shape keeps pastels from 
rolling off tables and desks. Lift-lid box. Nontoxic.
Set of 12 Neon. Includes 
1 each of hot magenta, 
shocking pink, 
radical red, outrageous 
orange, neon carrot, 
laser lemon, electric 
lime, screamin’ green, 
graphic green, aqua 
brite, blue bolt, and 
vivid violet.
9740949A411 — $5.75

Set of 28. Includes the 
colors listed at left, plus 
metallic gold, metal-
lic silver, green-yellow, 
sky blue, sea green, 
brick red, goldenrod, 
midnight blue, forest 
green, apricot, peach, 
and gray. 
9716515A411 — $4.45     
12+  $4.15

Classpack® of 336. 
Double white and 
black. Includes 48 each 
of white and black and 
24 each of red, pink, 
orange, peach, yellow, 
yellow-green, green, 
blue, violet, and brown. 
Sturdy, reusable pack-
age makes storing easy.
9723377A411 — $47.55

PERFECT 
INDIVIDUAL 

STUDENT KIT 
TO GET KIDS 

STARTED!

Hexagonal Oil Pastels
Gr. K–12  Affordable set of 12 delivers rich, smooth color. Hexagonal shape 
makes for an easier grip, plus pastels won’t roll off tabletop, making for 
easier cleanup and less breakage. 
NE20074A411  — $1.35

Ticonderoga® Pencils
Features graphite writing core with TF-3 and 
a latex-free eraser. Nontoxic. Sharpened No. 2 
pencils. Pkg. of 72.
9742149A411 — $21.95
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D. PRISMACOLOR® Premier Colored Pencil Sets
Soft, thick leads rich in heavily pigmented colors with 
unequalled consistency, durability, and lightfastness. 
High blendability and smooth laydown offer ease 
and versatility. Waterproof.
Product No. Qty. Set 12+
9703252A411 24 $32.85 $30.85
9703254A411 48 $60.80 $55.78

E. PRISMACOLOR® Colored Pencils Primary Set
Set of 6 includes 1 each of ultramarine blue, canary 
yellow, crimson red, white, black, and a colorless 
blender.
9742785A411 — $9.15

C. Nasco/PRISMACOLOR® Premier  
Colored Pencil Classroom Pack
Convenient storage box with plastic tray and cover. 
Set of 288 includes 24 each of violet, black, white, 
ultramarine, canary yellow, orange, light peach, true 
blue, dark green, grass green, crimson red, and dark 
umber.
9716537A411 — $364.50     3+  $341.61

B. Nasco Colored Pencils
Gr. K–12  Good quality, great value and versatile. 
Smooth drawing with no-mess. Set of 12.  
NE20073A411  — $2.15

G. Sargent Art® Watercolor Crayons
Color, then use a wet brush to achieve special 
effects. Set of 12.
9718942A411 — $7.65     12+  $7.12

F. Crayola® Crayons
Colors are true and in perfect relation to each other. 
Blends smoothly on paper and cardboard. All sticks 
35/8" x 5/16", paper-wrapped. Nontoxic.
9700787A411  Box of 16 — $2.00     72+  $1.79
9700788A411  Box of 24 — $2.15     72+  $1.98
Classpack® of 800. Includes 50 each of red, blue, 
green, yellow, orange, violet, brown, black, carnation 
pink, yellow-orange, red-orange, red-violet, blue-
violet, blue-green, yellow-green, and white. 
9729277A411 — $63.95

A. Crayola® Colored Pencils
Vibrant, intense color with smooth laydown. Pencils 
are long, sharpened, strong, and durable. 3.3 mm 
core. Nontoxic.
Product No. Qty. Set 12+
9705758A411 12 $2.85 $2.28
9705759A411 24 $5.25 $4.81
Classpack® of 240. Includes 20 each of orange, sky 
blue, black, red, yellow, red-orange, yellow-green, 
brown, blue, violet, green, and white. 12 pencil 
sharpeners and storage box included. 
9713880A411 — $43.95
Classpack® of 462. Includes 35 each of red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, black and  white; and 31 each 
of violet, brown, red-orange, raspberry (red-violet), 
yellow-green, green-blue, and navy (blue-violet). 12 
pencil sharpeners and storage box included.
9715581A411 — $82.10 Mr. Sketch® Scented Marker School Packs

Sturdy, durable storage boxes organize 12 colors. Nontoxic.
Chisel Tip. Box of 192 (16 each of 12 colors). 
9710551A411 — $149.95
Scented Stix. Box of 216 fine-line markers  
(18 each of 12 colors).
9710550A411 — $82.80
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Crayola® Ultra-Clean Washable® Markers   
Vibrant colors are specially formulated to wash easily from skin and most 
clothing. Nontoxic.
Classic Colors Set of 8. Colors include black, blue, brown, green, orange, red, 
violet, and yellow. Broad-line.
9705676A411   — $4.30     12+  $3.94     24+  $3.59
8-Color Broad Line Classpack®. Total of 200 markers; 25 each of 8 colors. 
Includes 12 extra marker caps. Comes in convenient storage box. 
9728998A411 — $89.70

Crayola® Marker Classpacks®
Convenient, sturdy storage box. Each Classpack® comes with 12 extra 
marker caps. Nontoxic.
Original 16-Color Broad-Line Classpack® of 256. Includes 16 each of the 
following colors: brown, raspberry, red, orange, tiger orange, sandy tan, 
yellow, iguana green, black, dolphin gray, flamingo pink, violet, royal purple, 
blue, turquoise, and green.
9712084A411 — $86.60
Original 10-Color Fine-Line Classpack® of 200. Includes 20 each of the fol-
lowing colors: red, green, blue, yellow, orange, violet, black, brown, flamingo 
pink, and dolphin gray.
9712082A411 — $81.55
Marker Sets of 8. Colors include black, blue, brown, green, orange, red, 
purple, and yellow. 
7100130A411 #7708 Conical-Tip
9706078A411 #7709 Fine-Line
Per set — $3.65     Mix 12+  $3.23     Mix 24+  $3.11
Set of 10 Conical-Tip Markers.  
Colors include brown, purple, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, black,  
pink, and gray. 
9729407A411 — $3.95     12+  $3.39    24+  $3.28

Set of 12 Broad-Line Markers. Colors include red, orange, yellow,  
green, blue, purple, brown, black, sandy tan, flamingo pink, blue  
lagoon, and dolphin gray. 
9713821A411 — $4.90     12+  $4.22     24+  $4.05
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Sharpie® Fine-Point Markers
The original pen-style permanent marker. Fade- and water-resistant.  
Permanent on most surfaces. Quick-drying and nontoxic.
9726841(A)A411  Individual  Black Marker — $1.45     12+  $ 1.37     24+  $ 1.31
9717997(A)A411  Box of 12 Black — $13.35
9726858A411  Canister of 36 Black — $39.95     3+  $36.61
Set of 12. Includes 1 each of black, brown, orange, yellow, purple, green, blue, 
red, turquoise, aqua, lime green, and berry.
9718909A411 — $12.25     6+  $10.60

Set of 24.  Includes 1 each of black, blue, red, green, yellow, purple, brown, 
orange, turquoise, aqua, lime green, berry, magenta, tangerine, navy, bur-
gundy, marigold, olive, plum, lilac, pink, sky, mint, and peach.
9724289A411 — $22.95
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Sakura® Pigma® Micron® Permanent Pens
Will not feather or bleed through even the thinnest papers and is smear 
proof once it has dried. An excellent fabric design tool. When used on natu-
ral, untreated, 100% cotton fabric, the design is permanent and washable. 
Fade proof against sunlight or UV light. Will not clog or dry out like most 
mechanical pens. Set of 6 includes sizes 0.20 mm, 0.25 mm, 0.30 mm, 0.35 
mm, 0.45 mm, 0.50 mm. Waterproof and nontoxic. Nonrefillable. Black. 
9708600A411 — $13.95

Sharpie® Art Pen
Permanent pen does not bleed through and is smear and water resistant 
when dry. Black. Fine point. Acid free. 
9727762(A)A411 — $2.45     12+  $2.09

Product No. Size Each 10+ 20+ 30+
9704655A411 4" x 6" $3.10 $2.85 $2.70 $2.59
9709803A411 12" x 18" $14.10 $12.22 $11.79 $11.37

Nasco Safety-Kut® “BIG” Sheet
The 18" x 26" sheet yields 18, 4" x 6" pieces.
9706150A411 — $31.65     5+  $27.39

Printmaking/Collage Trays
Economical, white Styrofoam™ 
trays are ideal for mixing paint or 
use as monoprint plates, ink plat-
ens, or bases for collage work. 
91/4" x 111/2". Pkg. of 250. Allow 
extra delivery time. N
9718482A411 — $53.75     2+  $49.70

9706150A411

Sharpie® Ultra-Fine 
Point Markers
The permanent 
marker for precise, 
detailed marking. 
Water- and fade-
resistant ink. Use on 
wood, plastic, glass, 
and metal. Quick dry-
ing and nontoxic.

Individual Black Marker 
9730243A411 — $1.45
Box of 12. Black. 
9717998(A)A411 — $13.30     Mix 24+  $11.14
Set of 24. Includes black, red, blue, green, yellow, orange, brown, purple, 
lime, turquoise, berry, aqua, magenta, tangerine, navy, almond, boysen-
berry, pink lemonade, slate gray, lilac, pink, sky, mint, and peach. 
9724288A411 — $22.45     6+  $20.40

Nasco Safety-Kut® Printmaking Material
The original Safety-Kut® — first in safety and quality. Greatly reduces the 
possibility of classroom accidents usually associated with lino block print-
making. Cuts very smoothly without skipping. Won’t slip away from user 
while carving. 3/8" thickness allows for printing on both sides and is great for 
beginners who may dig into the material. Does not crack, break, or crumble 
like traditional linoleum and other soft printing blocks. Score, bend, and then 
tear the blocks to make smaller pieces. Use on various types of roto presses 
as well as in a linoleum block printing press, or just apply simple pressure to 
the block or circle. Rubbing tools are optional.

Speedball® Soft Rubber Brayer
For etching and lino block work. Smooth, soft rubber brayers mounted on a 
sturdy metal core to eliminate warping. 4".
9701365A411 — $14.75     6+  $13.81

Nasco Water-Soluble Block Printing Ink Set
A superior product with smooth and consistent tack. Dispense this water-
based block printing ink onto inking plate, glass, etc. Dries completely in 
3-5 hours. Rich colors are water soluble for easy clean up. Quality Ameri-
can-made ink. Set of 11 includes 1 each of black, white, red, brown, yellow, 
blue, green, turquoise, magenta, orange, and violet. 5-oz. tubes.
9728095A411 — $83.95

Speedball® Lino Handle/Cutter Set
Includes 12 each of No. 2 V-shaped liner, No. 5 large gouge, and No. 1  
liner; and 12 Speedball® linoleum cutter handles (3 each of yellow, red,  
blue, and green).
9733406A411 — $84.95 
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Nasco Budget White Sulphite Drawing Paper
Excellent quality heavy white drawing paper with special sizing to accept 
pencil or crayon. Erasable. Not intended for wet media. 500-sheet reams.
Product No. Size Weight Each 12+ 24+

9700928A411 9" x 12" 80 lb. $14.45 $12.93 $11.85

9700929A411 12" x 18" 80 lb. $28.35 $25.44 $23.28

Canson® Biggie™ Watercolor Paper
Specially designed for student use. Ideal for use with watercolor, gouache, 
and pencil. Surface texture reduces feathering. Easy to correct. Bright white 
surface gives sharp contrast. Pkg. of 100, 9" x 12". 
9731215A411 — $21.25     6+  $19.28

Strathmore® Student Watercolor Pad
True felt-finish white watercolor paper has a cold 
press surface and is excellent for water-based 
media including watercolor, tempera, acrylic, 
gouache, or poster paint. Acid free. Tape bound. 
15 sheets, 9" x 12". 90 lb.
9721477A411 — $3.95     12+  $3.80

Canson® 
Foundation Student Watercolor Paper
Suitable for light washes of watercolor paint 
and gouache. Great for combining wet and 
dry media. Cold press. Acid free. Pkgs. of 500 
sheets. 90-lb. paper. 
Product No. Size Pkg. 6+
9731216A411 9" x 12" $93.35 $84.84
9731217A411 12" x 18" $187.95 $170.92

Bienfang® School-Grade #538 pH Neutral 
Watercolor Paper
Cold-press paper stands up to most student 
uses. White irregular surface. 100 sheets,  
18" x 24". 140-lb.
9705996A411 — $89.60    4+  $74.67

Canson® 
Heavyweight Watercolor Bulk Pack
Cold press surface stands up to repeated 
washes. Suitable for watercolor, gouache, 
and acrylic. Acid free. 100 sheets, 181/4" x 241/4". 
140 lb.
9739058A411 — $128.85     6+  $115.95

Nasco Practice Sketchbooks
The teacher’s choice for afford-
able sketchbooks. Great for quick 
sketches using pencil, pen, marker, 
or crayon. Plastic spiral prevents 
snags on clothing. 81/2" x 11", 20 lb.
50 Sheets
9725807A411 — $2.95     12+  $2.77
Bulk Pack of 50. 50 sheets.
9726943A411 — $94.95 
100 Sheets
9725806A411 — $5.60     12+  $5.17
Bulk Pack of 50. 100 sheets. Allow 
extra delivery time. N
9726942A411 — $189.85 

Nasco White All Media Drawing Paper
Versatile, student-grade white drawing paper, suitable for all media  
including wet. 500-sheet reams.
Product No. Size Weight Each 6+
9728257A411 9" x 12" 80 lb. $20.60 $17.16
9728258A411 12" x 18" 80 lb. $41.55 $35.61
9728259A411 18" x 24" 80 lb. $70.90 $67.52

Nasco Artist's Sketch Pad
Heavyweight, multi-purpose, 
textured art paper. Ideal for 
use with pencil, ink, pastel, and 
marker. Top spiral binding. 50 
sheets, 9" x 12". 60 lb.
9721253A411 — $4.10     12+  $3.91

Bright White Sulphite 
Drawing Paper
Excellent multipurpose 
bright white drawing 
paper. Accepts all type 
of dry media. Excellent 
tooth and retention. 
Recyclable. 80 lb., 
premium weight.  
500-sheet reams.
Product No. Size Each 4+ 12+
9727103A411 9" x 12" $16.95 $14.97 $14.69
9727104A411 12" x 18" $36.85 $32.81 $32.04
9727105A411 18" x 24" $67.95 $60.46 $59.13

Canson® XL® Watercolor Pads
A cold press textured paper for a variety of wet techniques, watercolor, ink, 
and pen. 30 sheets, 9" x 12". 140 lb.
9731028A411 — $8.25
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Tru-Ray® Fade-Resistant Construction Paper
Longer, stronger fiber for a paper tough enough to take folding, scoring, 
and curling without tearing or cracking. Each heavyweight sheet is made 
from 50% recycled paper. Acid free. 76 lb.

(A) White (W) Orange

(B) Gray (Y) Magenta

(C) Blue (Z) Festive Red

(D) Light Green • (AA) Festive Green

(F) Yellow (AB) Gold

(G) Pink † (AF) Shocking Pink

(J) Black (AH) Sky Blue

(K) Brilliant Lime (AJ) Royal Blue

(L) Turquoise (AK) Purple

(M) Slate (AM) Holiday Green

(P) Lilac (AN) Holiday Red

(Q) Violet (BB) Dark Brown

(U) Tan • (BD) Dark Pink

(V) Warm Brown

Indicate color, size, and sheet count by using product number below with corresponding color 
suffix listed above: 9708565(A)A411  

9" x 12", 50 Sheets. † Indicates colors not available. (Colors may be assorted for 
quantity discount.)  
9708565A411 — $2.75     Mix 10+  $2.41     Mix 50+  $2.23
12" x 18", 50 Sheets. •Indicates colors not available (Colors may be assorted for 
quantity discount.)
9708564A411 — $4.95     Mix 10+  $4.56     Mix 25+  $4.01

Assorted Colors Only
Includes festive green, yellow, orange, red, pink, blue, sky blue, white, dark 
brown, and black. 50 sheets, 10 colors.
9" x 12"
9708565(AR)B111 — $2.75     Mix 10+  $2.41     Mix 50+  $2.23
12" x 18"
9708564(AR)B111 — $4.95     Mix 10+  $4.56  Mix 25+  $4.01

Art Tissue Assortment
Bleeding tissue in a variety of colors. 100 sheets, 20" x 30". 
9701230A411 — $11.75  

20" x 30"

Spectra® Deluxe Art Tissue™ Assortment
Pkg. of 100; 12" x 18". Assorted, 25 colors. 
9700895A411 — $5.65     12+  $5.28

Spectra® Deluxe 
Bleeding Art 
Tissue™ – 
Rainbow Ream
Colors will bleed. 
Works with cutouts, 
“stained glass,” 
decorative paper 
sculpture, mosaics, 
posters and flat art, 
artificial flowers, 
paste-ups, collage, 
and craft projects. 
480 assorted color 
sheets total.
4100599A411 — $59.05

A. Card Stock
Heavyweight, acid-free card stock. 100 sheets; 
81/2" x 11". 65 lb. White.
9716287A411 — $12.55 

B. Pacon® White Economy Poster Board
Use for posters or construction. Smooth surface.  
Pkg. of 100; 22" x 28". 
9724265A411 — $50.60 E. Multicolor Scratch-Art®  

Paper and Soft-Scratch® Board
Scratch black-coated sheets with a wood stick to 
reveal brilliant colors. Safe and clean. Includes 
instructions. Pkg. of 50; 81/2" x 11". 
9710365A411 — $23.85     24+  $22.05

C. Rainbow White® Scratch-Art® Paper
Spectacular colors are revealed when you scratch 
this 70 lb. white-coated paper with a stick. For 
multimedia effects, apply markers, coloring pencils, 
crayons, paint, or rubber stamps. Can be used in 
ink-jet printers. Print then scratch. Safe and nontoxic. 
Pkg. of 50; 81/2" x 11". 
9716315A411 — $29.80     12+  $26.87

D. Scratch-Art® Scratch Tools
Gr. 4+  Includes an ergonomically designed plastic 
penholder with 7 interchangeable scratch knives. 
Triangular shape of scratch knife holder provides 
increased control and a better grip. Achieve stun-
ning sgraffito effects. Penholder is 51/4"L.
9720371A411 — $9.80     6+  $9.07

A

B

DC E

Mosaic Tissue Squares
Precut 1" tissue squares. Perfect size for the wrap-around-the-eraser-and-glue 
project to help develop fine motor skills. Pkg. of 2,500 in 10 assorted colors.
9725117A411 — $4.45     6+  $3.96
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A. Individual Student Acrylic Painting Set 
Each set contains enough supplies to create three 
finished pieces. Perfect for districts in virtual or  
hybrid environments or for no-share rules when 
students are back in the classroom. Kit includes  
set of 10 Bulk-Krylic® acrylic paint jars, three 8" x 10" 
canvas panels, flat #6 brush, round #5 brush,  
and a palette with cover. 
NE20077A411  — $25.95

B. Nasco 10-Well Snap Palette with Cover
Save watercolors from day to day with this specially 
designed covered palette. White polypropylene 
palette with 10 wells and clear cover. 71/2" dia.
9704937A411 — $1.75     36+  $1.56     72+  $1.41

Nasco Bulk-Krylic® Acrylic Paint 
Bulk-Krylic® paints are available in practical 5-oz. clear plastic tubes, quarts, pints, 1/2 gallons, and gal-
lons, and are 50% less expensive than other acrylic paints. All colors are nontoxic, nonyellowing, extremely 
durable, and permanently flexible.

C. Set of 8, 1/2 Gallons. Mars black, titanium white, 
ultramarine blue, brite red, raw umber, chrome yel-
low, phthalo green, and chrome orange. Includes 8 
pumps. 
9100149A411 — $128.95

D. Set of 6, 5 oz. Tubes.  
Titanium white, Mars black, chrome yellow, brite red, 
ultramarine blue, and phthalo green.
9724921A411 — $23.50

E. Set of 12, Pints. Mars black, titanium white, ultra-
marine blue, brite red, raw umber, chrome yellow, 
phthalo green, chrome orange, vermilion, violet, 
green oxide, and Venetian red. 
9100150A411 — $63.65

F. Set of 10, 2 oz. Bottles. Titanium white, chrome 
yellow, chrome orange, vermilion, ultramarine blue, 
phthalo green, burnt sienna, burnt umber, black, and 
gel medium.
8100362A411 — $18.50

Royal Brush® Super Value Acrylic Taklon Shaders and Rounds Set
Includes 12 each of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 shaders and 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 pointed 
rounds.
9724780A411 — $85.75

Royal Brush® Clear Choice™ Brush Assortment
Brushes have synthetic taklon bristles with short, extra-thick acrylic handles 
making them waterproof and easy to grip. Set of 144 includes 84 rounds  
(12 each of 20/0, 3/0, 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10); 24 flats (12 each of 1/2" and 3/4"); 
and 36 shaders (12 each of 4, 8, and 12).
9720339A411 — $294.95

Nasco Pre-Stretched Canvas
Quality cotton duck with double acrylic primed surface. Expertly mounted to 
standard stretcher strip frames. Side stapled. Individually poly-wrapped and 
identified. Pkgs. of 3.

Product No. Size Pack 6+
9730198A411 8" x 10" $9.85 $8.85
9730200A411 11" x 14" $14.35 $13.07
9730202A411 16" x 20" $20.50 $18.87
9730203A411 18" x 24" $27.90 $25.53

More sizes available at NascoEducation.com
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Product No. Size Pkg. of 12
NE20051A411 8" x 10" $16.00
NE20050A411 9" x 12" $17.90
NE20054A411 11" x 14" $25.65
NE20053A411 12" x 16" $30.30
NE20052A411 16" x 20" $49.45

Product No. Size Each
9726845A411 6" x 8" $1.40
9700707A411 8" x 10" $1.50
9700708A411 9" x 12" $1.70
9716135A411 11" x 14" $2.45
9700710A411 12" x 16" $2.90
9700712A411 16" x 20" $4.70

Royal Brush® Essentials™ Acrylic Paint
Water based with a buttery consistency. Fast 
drying. 0.4-oz. (12 ml) tubes. Includes taklon 
flat #10 brush and taklon round #6 brush. Set of 
12 includes titanium white, lemon yellow, yellow 
ochre, vermilion, crimson red lake, burnt sienna, 
burnt umber, viridian green, emerald green, 
ultramarine blue, phthalocyanine blue, and black.
9721910A411 — $7.70     12+ $6.96

Liquitex® Basics Set of 6
4-oz. (118 ml) tubes. Includes titanium white, 
Mars black, ultramarine blue, cadmium red 
medium hue, cadmium yellow medium hue,  
and phthalo green.
9710083A411  — $29.65

Liquitex® Basics Acrylic Mini Set, 12 Colors
Gr. 6+  Student quality acrylics with lightfast 
fine art pigments. The medium-consistency 
offers flexibility of mediums. Includes 12 pots  
(4 ml each) and 1 brush. 
9742914A411  — $8.30

Nasco Canvas Boards 
Closely woven artist’s canvas, prepared by sizing and priming. Surface 
texture provides a paint-gripping tooth with minimum vehicle absorption, 
providing a perfect ground for painting in oil, casein, tempera, acrylic, and 
collage. Sides are turned in to prevent fraying and separation. Lined with  
an extra-heavy backing. Entire canvas is firmly glued to the board support  
to allow cutting to any size. 3/8" thick. Poly/cotton blend. 
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PRANG® Oval Pan Watercolor Classroom Pack
Contains 30 PRANG® oval pan watercolors, each containing 8 colors 
and a brush; and 15 oval pan refills (8-color sets include red, yellow, blue, 
orange, green, violet, brown, and black); and a Watercolor Wheel™ 
(91/4" dia.) that shows 144 of the most common combinations. 
9720653A411 — $176.95

Crayola® Oval Pan Watercolor Set
Watercolors for the whole class. Includes 24 sets of 8 colors with a brush, 
and 12 refill watercolor strips. Plastic containers help to contain mess.
9732158A411 — $142.95

PRANG® Watercolor Oval 8 Master Pack
Set includes 24 containers and 12 refill trays. Each container includes  
1 paintbrush.
9724069A411 — $116.75

PRANG® Watercolor Sets
Special mixing properties make clear blending possible for desirable color 
harmony. Each set comes with a brush.
Product No. Pan Type Set 36+
9700449A411 Oval 8-Color $4.30 $3.63
9708307A411 Oval 16-Color $8.80 $6.42

Crayola® Oval Pan Watercolor Sets
Each set contains semi-moist oval pan colors 
with a taklon brush, size 7. Nontoxic.
Product No. Size Set 36+
1100548A411 8-Color $4.75 $4.11
9716505A411 16-Color $8.95 $7.63
Nasco/Crayola® 8-Color Classroom Pack. 
Includes 24 pans of 8 colors.
9730038A411 — $109.95

A. PRANG® Washable Watercolors
Brilliant semi-moist watercolors in a washable 
formula. Dries transparent. Each set comes with a 
brush with an easy-grip handle. 8 square pans.
9714778A411 — $2.95     12+  $2.73

C. Washable Watercolor Set
Classic colors, semi-moist cakes, and washable from 
most fabrics. Eight colors and includes brush.  
NE20047A411 — $1.80

E. Royal Brush® Essentials™  
Watercolor Paint Set
The perfect foundation for all your painting needs. 
Exceptional value and terrific quality. 24 colors in 
0.4-oz. tubes. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.
9731604A411 — $12.25     6+  $10.83

F. Handy Art® Washable Liquid Watercolors Set  
Concentrated liquids are great for tinting and dying 
scrapbook paper, papier-mâché, glue, sand, clay, 
and other projects. Washes out of most fabrics. 
Primary colors include 1 each of yellow, orange, red, 
magenta, blue, turquoise, violet, green, brown, and 
black. 8-oz bottles. Dye based. Nontoxic. 
9741019A411 — $35.25

D. B-300 Dynasty® Camel Hair Flat Assortment
Assortment of 72 pure camel hair brushes in 3 
different flat sizes: 1/4", 3/8", and 1/2". Brushes feature 
full-sized wood handles and metal ferrules.
9708329A411 — $57.90     3+  $48.27

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

B. Crayola® Washable Pan Watercolor Set
Colors wash from skin and most clothing.  
Eight colors and includes a plastic handle brush. 
Nontoxic. 
9705854A111 — $2.75     12+  $2.56
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B CEASY, NO-SHARE 
SUPPLIES FOR THE 

ART ROOM

For more watercolor 
paints, go to 

NascoEducation.com
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Crayola® Premier™ Fluorescent Tempera
High-quality, nontoxic, fluorescent tempera has brilliant color, rich consis-
tency, ultimate opacity, superior secondary color mixing, freeze-thaw stable, 
and won't separate. Set of 6 pints includes 1 each of chartreuse, glowing 
green, orange/yellow, ultra red, shocking pink, and electric blue.
9707630A411 — $69.80 

Jack Richeson® Tempera Cake Muffin Sets
Cakes are 11/16"H x 21/4"W and come in a heavy-duty muffin tray. Set of 9 
includes black, brilliant blue, brilliant green, crimson, white, brilliant yellow, 
orange, turquoise, and purple.
9731585A411 — $15.65     6+ $14.75

Jack Richeson® Tempera Fluorescent Color Blocks 
Solid color blocks are 111/16" dia. and 5/8" thick. Won’t dry out.  
Nontoxic. Set of 6 includes blue, green, yellow, orange, pink, and red.  
Includes palette.
9707418A411 — $20.60    6+ $17.78

Royal Brush® Big Kid’s Choice™ 72-Brush Combo Set
Outfit an entire classroom with these brush sets. Brushes have colored soft 
grip handles with no-slip rubber grips with synthetic dyed taklon bristles. 
Includes 12 each of size 2, 6, 10 rounds; and 12 each of size 4, 8, 5/8" flats, 
and 18 free AquaFlo™ brushes.
9723226A411 — $104.95

Royal Brush® Big Kid’s Choice™ Super Value Brush Set
Short acrylic handles with rubber grippers and synthetic hair. For watercolor, 
tempera, acrylic, ceramic colors, and more. Set of 15 includes flat sizes 3/4", 
5/8", and 8; angular sizes 3/4", 5/8", 3/8", and 1/4"; round sizes 4, 6, and 10; filbert 
sizes 3/4" and 4; liner size 1; script liner size 1; and fan size 6.
9742098A411 — $13.95     12+  $11.84

9739382A411

Sargent Art® Tempera Paint Sticks
Quick-drying paint sticks are easy to use, require no water, and cap when 
done. Nontoxic. • CHOKING HAZARD (1). Not for under 3 yrs.

Set of 12. Includes 1 each of white, yellow, orange, red, pink, light green, 
green, light blue, blue, purple, brown, and black.
9739382A411 — $11.65     12+  $10.23 
Set of 144. Includes 12 each of the colors listed above.
9738427A411 — $119.95

• See page 3 for complete Choking Hazard Label Information.

Do-A-Dot Art™ 
Paint Markers
Sponge tip 
applicators won’t 
dry out if the cap 
is left off. Includes 
idea sheet. Non-
toxic. Suitable 
for all age levels. 
2.5-oz. bottles.  
• CHOKING HAZ-
ARD (1). Not for under 
3 yrs.

72-Piece Wash-
able Marker Classroom Pack. Includes 6 each of purple, red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, violet, pink, teal, lime, brown, and black. 
SB40416A411 — $192.95
25-Piece Classroom Pack. Includes 2 each of red, orange, yellow, green, 
blue, and purple; and 1 each of black, coral, magenta, lime green, pink, teal, 
brown, shimmer pink, shimmer yellow, shimmer blue, shimmer green, shim-
mer purple, and shimmer silver.
9738372A411 — $63.15

Jack Richeson® Display Rack with 
Tempera Cakes and Palettes
Comes with 12 palette trays complete with 8 colored 
tempera cakes in black, white, yellow, red, blue, green, 
brown, and purple. The set also includes 12 brushes. 
Additional palettes may be purchased separately 
(9716395, available at NascoEducation.com). 14"W x 
71/2"D x 201/2"H.
9727095A411 — $187.25

Crayola® Premier™ Tempera Paint
Offers rich consistency, high opacity, superior secondary color mixing, and 
brilliant colors. Smooth flow, creamy texture. Freeze-thaw stable. Dries to 
a matte finish. Won’t chip, flake, bleed through, or separate. Set of 12 pints 
includes 1 each of orange, yellow, green, blue, violet, magenta, black, tur-
quoise blue, white, red, brown, and peach. Water soluble, resin based.  
Not washable. Nontoxic. 
9713829A411 — $86.75
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AMACO® No. 25 White Art Clay 
Versatile, all-purpose clay is pure white. Use for 
all methods of hand building and wheel throw-
ing. Extremely plastic formula makes even larger 
pieces easy to sculpt or throw. Gray-white when 
not fired; intense white fired. Recommended 
glaze firing temperature is Cone 05; firing range 
from Cone 05 to Cone 3. Full package weight is 
50 lbs. in two 25-lb. bags. Nontoxic.  Allow extra 
delivery time. N
0800242A411 — $28.10    6+ 26.93

No. 25
White Art Clay

Nasco White Earthenware Clay
Formulated to resist crazing under 
most commercial glazes when 
bisque fired to Cone 04 and glaze 
fired to Cone 05-3. Extremely 
smooth, white, fine-particled body 
with good plasticity. Fires Cone 
05-3. Throws well. Moist. Includes 
two 25-lb. bags (50 lbs. total). 
Nontoxic. Allow extra delivery 
time. N
8300160A411 — $29.40     12+ $27.21

AMACO® Teacher's Palette® 
Low Fire Glaze 
The first glaze series engineered 
for infinite palette mixability. Soft, 
non-flowing Cone 05 glazes are 
easy to apply and fire. They offer 
a full, rich, high-gloss finish while 
blending easily. The one-step 
glazes can be layered by brush-
ing or slip trailing on top of each 
other without bleeding, distortion, 
or glaze interaction. Each glaze 
fires true to the color in the bottle. 
Dinnerware safe, lead free, and 
nontoxic. 
Set 1. Set of 12 includes 1 each 
of gray, sky blue, blue green, 
caramel, fudge brown, mint green, 
grape, raspberry, pig pink, brick 
red, lemon, and carrot. 
9730309A411 — $179.95
Set 2. Set of 12 includes 1 each of coal black, cotton, midnight blue, frog green, medium 
blue, robin’s egg, granny smith, green leaf, lilac, scarlet, maize, and pumpkin.
9735547A411 — $179.95

A. Sculpting and Modeling Kit 
Kit includes 2 lbs. of white air-hardening clay, 6 
colors of non-hardening plastilina modeling clay, 
acrylic paint set, paint brush and 7-piece plastic 
modeling tool set. Allows students to complete 
ceramics projects at home or use in class when shar-
ing supplies is discouraged.
NE20046A411 — $28.95

E. Crayola® Model Magic® Classpacks®
75 individual 1-oz. packages of lightweight air-dry 
material can be decorated with markers, glitter, glue, 
etc. Enough product to complete 3 class projects. 
Includes lesson plan booklet. Nontoxic. 
9722293A411  White — $46.75     3+ $41.45
9722294A411  Primary Colors — $43.65     3+ $38.38

B. Royal Brush® Basic Pottery Tool  
Classroom Pack
Contains 10 of each of wire clay cutter, synthetic 
sponge, double-ended ribbon cutting tool, wood 
sculpting tool, metal needle tool, loop tool, wooden 
rib, and steel kidney scraper.
9741045A411 — $74.95

C. Sargent Art® Sculpt-It!™ 
Air-Dry Clay Classroom Pack
Air-hardening clay dries to an almost ceramic hard 
surface with minimal shrinkage. Excellent detail and 
smooth surface. No kiln or heat baking required 
for drying. Moisten while pliable for piece-to-piece 
adhesion. Can be painted after drying. Resealable 
tubs with convenient carry handle. Includes 150 
individually wrapped  
0.7-oz. (20 g) packages. Nontoxic. 
9726663A411 — $59.90

Like Us on Facebook   facebook.com/nascoeducation

®

Dinnerware safe.

D. Crayola® Air-Dry Clay 25-lb. Value Pack
Looks, feels, and performs like a traditional earth 
clay, but requires no firing or baking. Use with tradi-
tional techniques (pinch, coil, slab, score-and-weld); 
make stamped impressions and beads; and embed 
found objects. Paint with tempera, acrylics, or water-
colors when dry. Dried pieces won’t crack and can 
be varnished. White. Allow extra delivery time.  N
9724972A411 — $39.45 

For more clay and glaze colors,  visit NascoEducation.com
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Art Activity Cart
Birch plywood 16" x 34" x 30". 
Allow extra delivery time. N
9728732A411 — $379.95

F. Sharpie® Fine-Point Markers
The industry standard and the original pen-style 
permanent marker. Fade and water resistant. Per-
manent on most surfaces. Quick-drying, nontoxic ink 
formula. Black. Canister of 36.
9726858A411 — $39.95     3+  $36.61

B. Crayola® Original Conical-Tip Marker 
Classpack® of 256
Convenient, sturdy storage box. Classpack® comes 
with 12 extra marker caps. Includes 16 each of the 
following colors: brown, raspberry, red, orange, tiger 
orange, sandy tan, yellow, iguana green, black, dol-
phin gray, flamingo pink, violet, royal purple, blue, 
turquoise, and green. Nontoxic.
9712084A411 — $86.60

C. Crayola® Colored Pencil Classpack®
Vibrant, intense color with smooth laydown. Pencils 
are sharpened, strong, and durable with 3.3 mm 
core. Pack of 240 includes 20 each of orange, sky 
blue, black, red, yellow, red-orange, yellow-green, 
brown, blue, violet, green, and white. 12 pencil 
sharpeners and storage box also included. Nontoxic. 
9713880A411 — $43.95

E. Nasco White All Media Drawing Paper
Versatile, student-grade white drawing paper, suit-
able for all media including wet. Pkg. of 500 sheets, 
12"x 18". 80 lb.  
9728258A411 — $41.55    6+  $35.61

H. Elmer’s® Washable School Glue Sticks 
Classroom Pack 
Goes on smooth and dries clear. Acid free and 
photo safe. Washes off hands and clothes. Safe and 
nontoxic. 0.24 oz. Box of 60.
9732680A411 — $28.05

Flip Top Shoebox-Size Storage Box
See-through clarity for easy identification of 
contents. Hinged lid snaps securely. Stackable. 
131/8"L x 75/8"W x 41/2"H.
TB20017A411 — $5.50     3+  $5.09

Latch Box Clear Storage Container
Ergonomic latches secure the lid to the base. 
Fully stackable unit. See-through bases allow 
viewing of contents. 6-qt. 141/8" x 75/8" x 47/8".
WA34454A411 — $3.60
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Share your Art on a Cart!

Surviving Art on a Cart 
webinar available on 

NascoEducate.com

CREATE AN AMAZING 
ART CART TODAY

Rubbermaid® Utility Carts
Highly functional carts are tough and can perform a wide variety of tasks. Ergonomic handles make 
carts easy to maneuver. Smooth, easy-to-clean plastic surface. Allow extra delivery time. N
With 3 Shelves. Brushed aluminum uprights. 
335/8"L x 185/8"W x 373/4"H. 200-lb. weight 
capacity. 4" dia. swivel casters.
9724217A411 — $324.95 

With Lockable Doors. Sliding drawer to store 
small items and accessories. Back and side panels 
conceal contents. Lockable doors.  
335/8"L x 185/8"W x 373/4"H. 200-lb. weight 
capacity. 4" dia. swivel casters.
9724218A411 — $504.95

I. Fiskars® for Kids - Pointed Tip - 
Classroom Pack of 12
Superior quality children’s scissors cut felt, fabric, 
ribbon, yarn, string, and paper. Corrosion-resistant 
blades with rugged plastic handles in assorted 
bright colors. Reusable storage package. 
9717822A411 — $30.95     6+  $28.55

G. Jack Richeson® Display Rack with 
Tempera Cakes and Palettes
Comes with 12 palette trays complete with 8 colored 
tempera cakes in black, white, yellow, red, blue, green, 
brown, and purple. The set also includes 12 brushes. 
Additional palettes may be purchased separately 
(9716395, available at NascoEducation.com).  
14"W x 71/2"D x 201/2"H.
9727095A411 — $187.25

D. Tru-Ray® Fade-Resistant Construction Paper – 
Assorted Colors
Longer, stronger fiber for a paper tough enough to 
take folding, scoring, and curling without tearing or 
cracking. Each heavyweight sheet is made from 50% 
recycled paper. Acid free. 76 lb. 12" x 18". Includes 
festive green, yellow, orange, red, pink, blue, sky 
blue, white, dark brown, and black. 50 sheets, 10 
colors.
9708564(AR)A411 — $4.95     10+  $4.56     25+  $4.01

Create-a-Space™ Storage Center
An easy, convenient way to keep activities  
and supplies organized. 12" circular tray with  
8 containers.
EL15204A411 — $20.95

Tub o’ Towels®
Removes inks, glue, wax, 
stains, permanent marker, 
paints, adhesives, and more. 
Each wipe is 10" x 12". Canister 
of 90. 
9731398A411 — $19.20     6+  $18.11

A. Royal Brush® Big Kid’s Choice™ 
72-Brush Combo Set
Outfit an entire classroom with this set. Brushes have 
colored soft grip handles with no-slip rubber grips 
with synthetic dyed taklon bristles. Includes 12 each 
of size 2, 6, 10 rounds; and 12 each of size 4, 8, 5/8" 
flats, and 18 free AquaFlo™ brushes.
9723226A411 — $104.95
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SHOW US YOUR
This year has been extraordinary and we’d love to know how YOU see it. 

We’ve given you a prompt to get started. Show us how you’re feeling, then snap a photo and send 
it to our social media pages below. We’ll pick a random winner to receive a box of art supplies!

@nascoartsTag your entry to our social media: #ARTISMORE
SHARE YOUR CREATIVITY WITH US!
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